
#politicon



politicon is a non-partisan 
comic-con style event for 
politics and entertainment.
We’ve packed 2 days full of panels, debates, TV & movie screenings, live radio, podcasts, 
comedy shows, Q&A’s, book signings, interviews, meet & greets, art exhibitions and 
music performances.

We have over 12 rooms ranging in capacity from 50 seaters to 500 at the Los Angeles 
Convention Center. We have programmed the event like a festival with various events 
happening at the same time. 

It’s up to you to pick your events – maybe a discussion between Newt Gingrich and David 
Axelrod or a Q&A with James Carville after a screening of the movie ‘The War Room’. Or 
watch Hugh Hewitt chat live on his radio show with his special guests. The choice is yours!

FRiDAY

4:00 pm Jon macks

5:30 pm  Dr. alveDa king

6:15 pm  mona eltahaway

6:30 pm  nina Burleigh 

7:00 pm  Jim gilliam

SAtURDAY

12:30 pm the young turks

1:00 pm  John avlon

1:30 pm  michele Bachmann

2:00 pm  James carville

2:30 pm  Doris kearns gooDwin

2:45 pm  paul Begala 

3:00 pm  ann coulter

3:30 pm  Joe klein

4:00 pm DaviD axelroD

4:30 pm  Dennis kucinich

6:00 pm  reginalD love

6:30 pm  Jim Defelice

Watch and listen for special Meet & Greet announceMents throuGhout the event.



Democracy Village is politically incorrect comedy, 
socially charged music, interactive games, speakouts, 
photobooths, and a curated lineup of organizations.

SpeAkeR’S coRneR StAge
Every hour on the hour – comedy, 
DJs, spoken word, and 1-minute 
‘Speak Outs’ by you!

the pUlSe ADVocAcY centeR
Over 30 organizations from different 
sides of the political spectrum 
showcase a multitude of issues and 
unique digital platforms, including 
the new app Brigade and Facebook’s 
Instawall, giving you the chance to 
learn about their work, take action, 
and speak your mind.

pcn BoARD gAme ‘the RoAD 
to Dc’ liVe Action gAme
We created this giant game where 
you are the game piece. Roll the dice, 
advance. Answer a political trivia 
question, advance some more! Win 
a prize! Big fun for all.

photo Booth
The good folks at Polite in Public 
will have a specially designed space 
for POLITICON that will allow you to 
capture the moment, have a keepsake, 
and share it. Duck faces welcome!
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4:00 pm DJ painter – political hip hop 101

7:30 pm kcrw DJ Jeremy sole – movements

FRiDAY

SAtURDAY

11:00am Daisy o’Dell – spirit of ‘76

for full schedule, please visit deMocracy villaGe / petree hall.



Join POLITICO’s Chief White House Correspondent Mike Allen and California Playbook 
Author Carla Marinucci as they mark the launch of Playbook California with a conversation 
about policy, politics and the news of the day with California Attorney General Kamala Harris

politico: california 
playBook with kamala harris

2:00 - 3:00 pm
independence HALL

A discussion of justice reform, gun control, and social inequality, with two women who 
share a tragic connection to those issues: Lucy McBath, mother of Jordan Davis and Lezley 
McSpadden mother of Michael Brown. lezley mcspaDDen, lucy mcBath

mother, mother, mother 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Liberty HALL

With Jon Favreau, Obama’s speechwriter; Jon Macks, Jay Leno’s 22 year monologue writer; 
and Mathew Littman, speechwriter for Joe Biden. Jon macks, Jon  favreau, matt littman

the art of the campaign 
speech presenteD By iupat

3:00 - 4:00 pm
freedom HALL

From the Academy Award-nominated filmmaking team behind THE INVISIBLE WAR, comes 
a startling exposé of sexual assault on U.S. campuses, institutional cover-ups and the brutal 
social toll on victims and their families.

“the hunting grounD” 
screening

3:00 - 4:30 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

A film about the behind-the-scenes world of Washington politics. A former staffer that has fallen 
from grace tries to get back in the political game but realizes “there is life above the beltway”. 
Followed by a Q & A with director Dave Fraunces, writer Jim Wareck, and stars Tate Donovan, 
Sarah Clarke and Spencer Garrett. Moderated by Anne Schroeder. anne schroeDer, Dave 
fraunces, Jim wareck, sarah clarke, spencer garrett, tate Donovan

“Below the Beltway” 
(screening + q&a)

3:00 - 5:00 pm
repubLic HALL 

Cenk Uygur and The Young Turks will be broadcasting live from Politicon. cenk uygurthe young turks - main show 3:00 - 5:00 pm
tHe young turkS

Be part of the nationally syndicated Hugh Hewitt show as he broadcasts live from Politicon. 
hugh hewitt

hugh hewitt show live 3:00 - 6:00 pm
Am870 tHe AnSwer

Breitbart News Network’s Ben Shapiro, Milo Yiannopoulos, and Robert Davi will deconstruct 
Hollywood’s influence on politics and public opinion during a panel moderated by 
Breitbart’s editor-in-chief Alexander Marlow. alexanDer marlow, Ben shapiro, milo 
yiannopoulos, roBert Davi

BreitBart: the 
hollywooD wars

4:00 - 5:00 pm
juStice HALL

How online forums, apps and social media are being used in political campaigns and social 
advocacy. How do current government tech policies affect these platforms? What current 
changes are making strides for a different type of election in 2016? alice ollstein, emily 
schwartz, nicco mele, wynter mitchell, aDam conner

hashtag politics: using 
social meDia anD apps in 
campaigns anD aDvocacy

4:00 - 5:00 pm
independence HALL

California issues occasionally shape national debates, but consistently serves as the ATM 
for candidates’ war chests. Why is that? Moderated by Christina Bellantoni (assistant 
managing editor, Politics, Los Angeles Times). christina Bellantoni, mo elleithee, ric 
grenell, seema mehta

la times: california’s role 
in the national political 
process

4:00 - 5:00 pm
eQuALity HALL

This SeePolitical workshop will examine how the ballot initiative process works and explore 
whether it still promotes the interests of the people or allows wealthy special interests to 
subvert the popular will. nate kaplan

power of Ballot initiatives: 
what to Do if propositioneD...
By your Ballot

4:30 - 5:30 pm
freedom HALL

A discussion with leading voices for right to life issues with Dr. Alveda King, Lila Rose and 
Bobby Schindler moderated by Elisha Krauss. BoBBy schinDler, Dr. alveDa king, elisha 
krauss, lila rose

right to life panel 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Liberty HALL

The subjugation of women is an integral aspect of jihadism. We will discuss why that is, and why 
and how Muslim women are reacting to it. ani zonnevelD, mona eltahawy, nina Burleigh

women, islamists anD 
islamaphoBia (newsweek)

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
eQuALity HALL

An all-access look at the Congressional run of American Idol runner-up Clay Aiken, examining 
what it takes to run a campaign from the perspective of a candidate who is both a newcomer to 
polotics and a well-known celebrity. Followed by a Q&A. clay aiken,  Jonathan chinn

“the runner up” 
screening + q&a

5:00 - 6:30 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

LA’s best poets rock the stage to spit truth to power. The curated spoken word event will be 
dedicated to a poetic expression of how politics are uniquely experienced by each of us in 
this country, covering a broad spectrum of topics from entertainment, politics, justice and 
more. hosteD By: shihan van clief. poets: ‘simply’ kat magill, alyesha wise, lem ‘saint’ 
gonzalves, anthony ‘ant’ Black, angela aguirre, gill sotu. DJ: ‘Brutha’ gimel hooper

Beats, rhymes anD Justice 5:30 - 7:30 pm
democrAcy ViLLAge

“Mad As Hell” documents Cenk Uygur’s rise from obscure YouTube personality to politically 
disillusioned MSNBC host to the creator of the wildly successful internet news network, 
The Young Turks. Watch the film followed by a Q&A with Cenk and director Andrew Napier. 
anDrew napier, cenk uygur

“maD as hell” 
screening + q&a

5:30 - 7:30 pm
repubLic HALL

From bakeries to boardrooms to bathrooms, from sex-ed to speech to the Supreme Court: balancing 
civil liberties in an increasingly complex culture. BraD Dacus, clay aiken, nina Burleigh

religious freeDom: from 
Bakeries to courthouses

6:30 - 7:30 pm
Liberty HALL



How forensic journalism is changing the way the news is gathered, reported and disseminat-
ed. When did the government become so secretive? Is 9/11 really to blame? Will secrecy 
impact 2016 campaign coverage? How has Edward Snowden and Julian Assange changed 
journalism – and for better or worse? Jason leopolD, roBert scheer

transparency in an 
age of secrecy

6:00 - 7:00 pm
juStice HALL

Cocktails and a cutting-edge conversation exploring millennials as voters and critical voices 
in 2016. With Compton Mayor Aja Brown, Ronnie Cho, VP of Public Affairs, MTV
Hunter Schwarz, National Political Reporter, IJ.com and Ashley Spillane, President, Rock the 
Vote. annie karni, ashley spillane, hunter schwarz, mayor aJa Brown, mike allen, 
ronnie cho

politico’s solving for y: 
millennials & political 
engagement

6:30 - 8:00 pm
independence HALL

In this live recording of the weekly podcast, Dr. Vincent Houghton interviews Steven Ross 
about his upcoming book about Nazi plots against Hollywood and the secret Jewish spy 
ring that combatted them. steven ross, Dr. vincent houghton

spycast: hitler in 
hollywooD

7:00 - 8:00 pm
union HALL

Watch the first two episodes of Amazons upcoming new series: A glimpse into an alternate 
history of North America. What life after WWII may have been like if the Nazis had won 
the war.

“man in the high castle”
screening

7:00 - 9:00 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

KCRW’s Jeremy Sole takes us on a journey through sound, playing songs that have been 
the soundtrack to movements and protests in the US and abroad.

DJ Jeremy sole – movements 7:30 - 9:30 pm
democrAcy ViLLAge

The legendary rivals go head to head in a full mental contact debate over domestic and 
international issues. Judges: Steven Olikara & Nina Burleigh. Moderated by: Rick Ungar
rick ungar, steven olikara

DeBate: usc vs ucla 8:00 - 9:30 pm
juStice HALL

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
democrAcy ViLLAge

12:00 - 1:00 pm
eQuALity HALL

12:00 - 1:00 pm
juStice HALL

Leading documentary filmmakers discuss their craft and work on the power of cinema, the risks 
of being categorized as propaganda, and how to keep to keep their works relevant years after 
release. anDrew napier, Jason hale, Jonathan chinn, nicole Boxer, stuart senDer

political Documentaries: 
Journalism anD aDvocacy 
on screen

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
independence HALL

Get sparkly. The glam and fabulous Daisy O’Dell does a special “Spirit of ‘76” set 
anchored by Disco, Funk, Pop and Rock from that US Bicentennial year and beyond. 
Platform shoes encouraged.

Daisy o’Dell – spirit of ‘76

Jose Antonio Vargas will take questions and discuss his conversation-stirring documentary 
on white privilege. #emergingus, Jose antonio vargas

“white people” 
screening + q&a

11:00 am - 12:30 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

Slate’s Outward bloggers lead this podcast on queer topics of interest. 
mark Joseph stern, J. Bryan lowDer, June thomas

slate: outwarD kiki live 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
union HALL

A discussion of the major institutional changes, including electoral reform, new political 
media opportunities, and candidate engagement platforms that are designed to re-engage 
voters. chaD peace, greg orman, Jeff marston, lorena gonzalez, elizaBeth Jaff

outsiDe the partisan 
narrative: from Journalism 
to elections

11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Liberty HALL

John Avlon talks with the former Presidential candidate about sharia law, immigration, guns, 
political correctness, the Constitution, and God. michele Bachmann, John avlon

michele Bachmann explains 
it all with John avlon

A discussion of the common myths and perceptions, and actual research, about how and 
whether females in high office, from governors to Congress, make a difference, and what those 
differences are, in terms of policy, political strategy, and for women and girls generally. 
Doris kearns gooDwin, nina Burleigh

women in american politics: 
what Difference Does it 
make? (newsweek)

GenGap is a 75 minute interactive forum with a mixture of political, media, and entertainment 
personalities These lively personalities will talk about provocative, topical, and fun topics on 
politics and culture.   Host: David Webb Mara Marini Dave Rubin Rick Ungar. mara marini, Dave 
ruBin, DaviD weBB, rick ungar

DaviD weBB’s “gengap”: 
generation anD genDer, 
young anD DumB vs. olD 
anD wise

12:00 - 2:00 pm
SiriuS Xm

Candid tales from the campaign trail with a motley crew of campaign vets. Moderated by: 
Rebecca Sinderbrand with Jon Macks Eli Attie Rob Collins Todd DeLorenzo. eli attie, Jon 
macks, reBecca sinDerBranD, roB collins, toDD Delorenzo

campaign war stories 12:15 - 1:15 pm
freedom HALL

Do celebrities help or hurt public policy or candidates they speak up about? And how 
involved, if at all, should they get into politics? Our all star panel chimes in! Patrick Millsaps, 
Jordan Klepper, Ken Rudin, Clay Aiken, moderated by Ted Johnson. clay aiken, teD 
Johnson, Dave ruBin, patrick millsaps, ken ruDin, JorDan klepper

celeBrity influence in 
politics

12:15 - 1:15 pm
Am870 tHe AnSwer

schedule and appearances subject to change.



Campaigns to run for Congress can be in the millions, and Presidential campaigns can cost 
over half a billion dollars, with donors having varying expectations. Should additional limits 
and new rules be placed on political campaigns? arthur Delaney, clay aiken, Dennis 
kucinich, Bill Burton

Big money, Big politics 3:00 - 4:00 pm
eQuALity HALL

(cont’D)

Reggie Love shares his personal collection of photos from his time on the 2008 campaign 
trail with then candidate Barack Obama. reginalD love

reggie love’s presiDential 
campaign photos

2:00 - 3:00 pm
repubLic HALL

A new show from Panoply about the human feeding frenzy that is Washington during a 
presidential campaign cycle, with Alex Wagner, host of MSNBC’s “Now with Alex Wagner,” 
Mark Leibovich, New York Times Magazine’s national correspondent and author of “This 
Town,” and Annie Lowrey, contributing editor at New York Magazine. annie lowrey, mark 
leiBovich, alex wagner

slate: poDcast for 
america live

2:00 - 3:30 pm
union HALL

Daily Show co-creator Lizz Winstead, Broad City’s Arturo Castro, Last Week Tonight 
producer Michael Rubens and comedian Aparna Nancherla will talk about their experience 
using comedy as a vehicle for making an impact on the world through laughter and social 
change in a high level conversation about where our country’s going. aparna nancherla, 
arturo castro, liz plank, lizz winsteaD, michael ruBen

lol-itics: using comeDy to 
eviscerate political apathy

2:30 - 3:30 pm
juStice HALL

The UCB Tour Co. brings the very best of our theatres in NYC and LA directly to you. 
JorDan klepper

upright citizens BrigaDe 2:00 - 3:00 pm
democrAcy ViLLAge

A live taping of Dave Rubin’s Ora.TV show, with guest Michael Steele, the former RNC 
chairman, discussing the state of the Republican party and more. michael steele, Dave ruBin

the ruBin report 2:30 - 3:30 pm
orA tV

The writer/director of Airplane! and the creator of the The Naked Gun franchises screens a 
selection of his political short films and other clips poking fun poking fun at political issues 
from a Conservative, but unhinged, point of view. DaviD zucker, larry greenfielD

the political short films 
of DaviD zucker

12:30 - 1:30 pm
repubLic HALL

Barack Obama’s real life “body man” Reggie Love, and Tony Hale, who plays the assistant to 
the President on HBO’s “Veep” talk with Mike Pesca about what goes into their respective 
roles. mike pesca, reginalD love, tony hale

slate: the gist live / 
“the presiDent’s BoDy man”

12:30 - 2:00 pm
union HALL

A lively discussion about the role Latinos will play in 2016 and media representation of the Latino 
community. Moderated by  Alejandra Campoverdi, Managing Editor of #EmergingUS at the LA 
Times. aleJanDra campoverDi, cristoBal Joshua alex, felix sanchez,  marilinDa garcia

latinos in the limelight: 
latinos anD the 2016 impact

1:00 - 2:00 pm
juStice HALL

A discussion of how politics, and politicians, have an impact on key womens health issues, 
from legal rights surrounding family planning, to funding for breast and ovarian cancer.

women’s health panel 
with lizz winsteaD

1:00 - 2:00 pm
tHe young turkS

The Yes Men, known for getting serious coverage while posing as fake executives for real 
corporations, tackle climate change in their third documentary. Followed by a Q&A with 
The Yes Men. the yes men

“the yes men are revolting” 
screening + q&a

1:00 - 3:00 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

Powdered wigs, tights, rock, and hip hop come together when this hilarious troupe takes 
the stage with their time traveling romps. octavarius

founDing fathers live 1:15 - 1:45 pm
democrAcy ViLLAge

A discussion about how Americans perceive the thousands of veterans returning to civilian 
careers every year, bringing with them both new skills and experience, as well as a stigma. 
rep. teD lieu, sgt. Jason hale, Jim Defelice, Joe klein, newt gingrich, Jonathan flora

from stars anD stripes 
to civvies anD suits

1:30 - 2:30 pm
eQuALity HALL

Leading historian Doris Kearns Goodwin discusses how campaigns have evolved since the 
first Presidential election in 1778 until today, and how nasty partisan bickering is as old as 
wooden teeth and apple pie. John avlon, Doris kearns gooDwin

one on one with Doris kearns 
gooDwin - Journey to the 
white house: presiDential 
campaigns past anD present

1:30 - 2:30 pm
Liberty HALL

Listen as US campaign advisers discuss how foreign campaigns differ from domestic ones, for 
better or worse.  alex castellanos, DaviD axelroD, paul Begala, paul maslin, sally kohn

us invasion: american campaign 
tactics go overseas

1:30 - 2:30 pm
freedom HALL

Michele Bachmann in discussion with Larry Elder, asking While Iran’s Leaders Expound 
Death And Destruction To America, And Annihilation And Elimination Of Israel, What Are 
We Doing & What Should We Be Doing? michele Bachmann, larry elDer

turmoil in the miDDle east; 
what shoulD we Do?

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Am870 tHe AnSwer

Moderated by Touré, this panel marks the tours final stop after visiting cities all around 
California highlighting how the families of the victims of police brutality are the ones 
leading the charge for change, introducing the key players and encouraging people to join 
the fight. patrisse cullors, touré

Black lives matter 
caravan for Justice

12:30 - 1:30 pm
independence HALL



With more than a year until the 2016 Presidential election, anything can happen. Newt 
Gingrich, James Carville, David Axelrod, and Alex Castellanos break down the campaign as 
it stands now, and project what to expect as the quest for the White House ramps up. 
alex castellanos, John avlon, DaviD axelroD, James carville, newt gingrich

Deconstructing ‘16 3:00 - 4:30 pm
independence HALL

Comedian Jeff Ross screens his TV special, roasting inmates in a maximum security prison, 
followed with a Q&A. Jeff ross

Jeff ross roasts criminals: 
live at Brazos county Jail

3:30 - 5:00 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

An unfiltered discussion of how politics affects decision making and morale in war zones, 
including real life experiences, and personal accounts. anDrew mcclaren, Jim Defelice, 
Johnny walker, sgt. Jason hale

american war stories 4:00 - 5:00 pm
Liberty HALL

The combative Conservative commentator in discussion with the progressive political 
pundit. ann coulter, cenk uygur

one on one: ann coulter 
vs. cenk uygur

4:00 - 5:00 pm
freedom HALL

Watch the rising stars of stand-up political comedy perform live and compete for the title of 
Politicomic 2015! JuDges: anDrew tanenBaum, Jon macks, lizz winsteaD, wayne feDermen

politicomics 4:00 - 5:00 pm
democrAcy ViLLAge

“The War Room” earned a nomination for Best Documentary and universal acclaim for its 
inside look at Bill Clinton’s successful, and controversy-ridden campaign for the White 
House. Meet the players featured in the documentary, including campaign manager James 
Carville, as they discuss favorite scenes and offer even more intimate details behind the 
making of a president. paul Begala, James carville

“the war room” 
screening & commentary

4:30 - 6:00 pm
repubLic HALL

Southern California’s most promising students teams square off in parliamentary style 
debates. Get ready to rumble! hannah cranston, patrick milsaps, alex wagner, 
clay aiken, Jim Defelice

multi-school 
rounDtaBle DeBates

4:00 - 7:30 pm
juStice HALL

Some of your favorite liberal and conservative talk radio hosts switch sides and debate in 
support of their opposing views. Join the conversation using the hashtag #NotToday. 
stephanie miller, John fugelsang, michael steele, Dave ruBin, chaD wilkinson, 
DaviD weBB, rick ungar

the Devil’s aDvocate 4:00 - 5:00 pm
SiriuS Xm

Meet the changemakers that led Barack Obama’s 2008 Presidential campaign and hear 
their stories from the election trail and their first days in the White House. Bill Burton,  
Daniel pfeiffer, Johanna maska, Jon favreau, reginalD love, sally kohn, teD chioDo

oBama ’08 campaign 
retrospective

5:00 - 6:00 pm
independence HALL

IMPROV4HUMANS is a fully improvised weekly podcast featuring the best improvisers 
in the universe by Matt Besser, founding member of the Upright Citizens Brigade and a 
regular performer in the world-famous show Asssscat. matt Besser

improv4humans 5:30 - 6:30 pm
union HALL

DC politics distracts us from the truth about climate science, yet even China is now acting 
on climate change. What’s going on in Paris in December at the climate talks and what role 
can cities have in moving the needle? Dennis kucinich, matt walsh, matthew chapman, 
matt peterson

toxic wasteD time: climate 
change vs. politics

5:30 - 6:30 pm
Liberty HALL

Play along with a live version of ScuttleButtons, Ken Rudin’s “waste-of-time contest” guests 
need to guess a familiar name, saying or slogan from a line of political campaign buttons. 
ken ruDin

ken ruDin’s scuttleButtons 5:30 - 6:00 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

Jimmy Dore will broadcast live from Politicon on Saturday with special guests Mike Mcrea, 
Frank Conniff, Lizz Winstead. frank conniff, mike mcrea, lizz winsteaD

the Jimmy Dore show: live 5:00 - 6:00 pm
tHe young turkS

Leading comedians discuss the news of today (including any breaking news from Politicon) 
before welcoming Trevor Noah to the stage.  evan sayet, Jeff ross, Jon macks, JorDan 
klepper, lizz winsteaD, roBert powell

politicomeDy hour 6:00 - 7:00 pm
freedom HALL

What role should America take in addressing refugees escaping from war torn regions such 
as Syria, or immigrants fleeing poverty ridden countries? ann coulter, Dan spencer, Joe 
klein, steven olikara, cristoBal Joshua alex

refugees vs. immigrants: 
is there a Difference?

6:00 - 7:00 pm
eQuALity HALL

Trevor Noah, the new host of the Daily Show, performs live in front of Politicon, followed 
immediately by a one on one conversation with James Carville. trevor noah, James carville

trevor noah live! 7:00 - 8:00 pm
freedom HALL

In 1968, ideological opposites William F. Buckley Jr. and Gore Vidal hold a series of riveting, 
nationally televised debates that usher in a new era of public discourse and pundit TV. 
sally kohn, matt tyrnauer

“Best of enemies” 
screening + q&a

6:30 - 8:00 pm
StArS And StripeS 
tHeAter

schedule and appearances subject to change.




